How to Turn AP Into a Profit Center

FREE WEBINAR
Join us March 21 , 2017 from 12:00pm to 1:00pm EST
st

How to Turn AP Into a Profit Center
Region 3 will be hosting a FREE web-based presentation
This webinar will detail a comprehensive payment strategy to capitalize on discounts, reduce costs, and
maximize revenue, using each payment type to its utmost potential

KEY SUMMARY OF THE PRESENTATION
Unlock the value of your Supplier list and increase the efficiency of your team’s accounts payable and cash
management capabilities. In this webinar, you will learn how Supplier analysis and a well-defined payment
strategy can impact your spend management function and will allow your organization to:
•
•
•
•
•

Leverage process efficiencies within automation solutions.
Analyze and segment your Supplier list for maximum payment effectiveness.
Maximize commercial card payments and other e-payment types that generate revenue.
Capture early payment discounts and utilize supply chain finance to earn revenue without impacting your
short-term cash.
Reduce costs related to paper, postage, check writing and other payment fees.

About the Speakers:
Kurt Wachtendorf, APSC, CDIA+ - Kurt provides more than 20 years of experience designing and
implementing “paperless” solutions for 250+ organizations in a variety of industries including finance,
transportation, healthcare, manufacturing, distribution, retail, oil and gas, education and state and local
government. After an award-winning career at IBM, Kurt has developed an outstanding reputation as a leading
Certified Document Imaging Architect (CDIA+) in the enterprise content management (ECM) industry. Now with
Commerce Bank, Kurt works with clients to evaluate their current Accounts Payable processes and create an
AP Automation Analysis “blueprint.” Kurt is a featured speaker for numerous organizations including The
Institute of Finance & Management (IOFM), The Accounts Payable Network (TAPN), The Institute of Financial
Operations (IFO) and the Association for Information and Image Management (AIIM). His popular “7 Steps to
Go Paperless” workshops guide organizations in going paperless with the Purchase-to-Pay process.
Once registered, a link to the Webinar will be sent closer to the time of the Webinar.
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